Roll Call

OTHERS PRESENT: See Original Minutes

The meeting was called to order by Senator Ewing

MOTION:    TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF MONDAY, JANUARY 27TH

Moved by:    Klumb
Second by:   Youngberg
Action:      Prevailed by voice vote

THE CHAIR DEFERRED SB 3

SB 74:    revise provisions regarding legislative candidates.

Presented by: Senator Jim Bolin

MOTION:    DO PASS SB 74

Moved by:    Klumb
Second by:   Youngberg
Action:      Prevailed by roll call vote (7-2-0-0)

Voting Yes: Bolin, Brock Greenfield, Langer, Novstrup, Youngberg, Klumb, and Ewing
Voting No:  Heinert and Kennedy

MOTION:    ADJOURN

Moved by:    Klumb
Second by:   Youngberg
Action:      Prevailed by voice vote

Mary Beth Fravel, Committee Secretary

/s/ BOB EWING
Bob Ewing, Chair